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Unit I Test
A. Work with Words Match each description in Column 1 with the correct term in Column
Column

1

Column 2

1. steadfast love, truth, almighty
2. to turn from God
3. God is, was, and always will be
4. the ability to think and make connections
5. Gospel of John's description of ]esus Christ
6. refers to the actual words that have been recorded
7. time when Catholics respond to God and

-

Word
8. the people God inspired to write the Bible
9. perceived through common sense;
requires us to do good and avoid evil
commit themselves to follow God's

-

2.

a. writers
b. Mass

c. literal

sense of Scripture

d. Abba

e. attributes of God

f. eternal
g. sin
h. natural law

i.

intellect

J'

Word of God

10. another way to refer to God as Father

B. Gheck Understanding Circle the letter of the choice that best completes the sentence.
11. Created in God's image, humans have free will, meaning they are free to

a. love
b. choose

c. live
d. both

a and

b

we will not fully understand him until we are in heaven.
c. savior

12. Because God is a

a. mystery
b. Creator

d. truth

story of God's relationship with his Chosen People is recorded in the
c. Gospels
a. Old Testament
d. Letters
b. New Testament

13. The
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14. Through

a. the Old Testament
b. his attributes

God wants to reconcile creation to himself.
c. his Son
d. his blessings
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are the central books of Scripture because they present Jesus' life, ministry,

E
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and teaching.
a. Old Testament
b. Minor Prophets

c. Psalms
d. Gospels

Date

Unit I Test (cont,)
16. God's word helps us develop a

a. future
b. conscience
17. l:r the Bible, the literary form of

a. historical criticism
b. irony
18. The

a. Pentateuch
b. creativity

which helps us judge between right and wrong.
c. desire to be a good Catholic
d. sin nature
help(s) people see the surprising way God works.
c. parables
d. narrative

of Scripture explains how to live justly and humbly before God.

c. historicity
d. moral sense

G. Make Connections Write a response on the lines below.
19. Explain how theories of evolution can be compatible with our faith in God as Creator.

20. In your own words, briefly describe the three stages of the development of the Gospels.
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